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73!
(That's how many caregivers shared their e-mails at last week's holiday parties!) Welcome!

Welcome Caregivers, Holiday Party Updates, Like Us
on Facebook x 3, Understanding Hospice
WELCOME CAREGIVERS TO OUR WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER THE SWEEP
Thank you for reading these weekly updates. It's important to
stay on top of what is happening at work. We're trying to capture
as many e-mails as possible so we have more opportunities to
share company updates and other important information with
you. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to
Cooperative Home Care & Hospice! Speaking of hospice, did
you know we provide this service? We do, and we're planning a
lot of fun and informative events to educate all of our employees
about this very meaningful resource. You can reach our hospice team directly at 314-5717855.

HO-HO-HOLIDAY PARTIES ARE UNDERWAY!
We hope that almost all of our caregivers were and are able to attend
their office holiday parties, last and this week. If you were at the St.
Louis party, we also hope you enjoyed our smoothie station! The
strawberry and mango smoothies were a hit, and many brave
attendees even tried the GREEN SMOOTHIES. We will be sure to offer
them at other office events coming soon. Thank you to everyone who
is attending, and to everyone who is helping to make the parties
successful. Next up: Herculaneum (today, 12-20), Fairview Heights
(12-21) and St. Peter's (12-22). Happy Holidays!

LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGES
Another great way to stay in touch is through
our Facebook pages for Cooperative Home
Care, Cooperative Hospice and All-Staff
Nursing. Please visit and like them. Click here
to see pictures from last week's holiday
parties. If you have pictures from a
Cooperative event you'd like us to post, email them to
kpfister@cooperativehomecare.com (you
can also reply to this e-mail, to send a
message to us). Thank you!

FORGET WHAT YOU THOUGHT
HOSPICE WAS ABOUT
As 2017 begins, we are committed to
hospice education for every employee.
Before we began providing this service, we
were nervous to talk about hospice because
it can be a serious and scary topic. Through
its development at Cooperative Home Care,
we have learned about, and embraced, this
very touching and meaningful resource. It
can transform one's end-of-life experience.
Please join us on our journey to understand
and share this resource.

